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ONENTORD MORE FOR THE
CONSTITUTION AND THE

ON., the t

The%ingiii war is protracted, and
the more wehear of prospects of an end
of %lila howthings aretobefixed when
it is44br, the more we dread to listen to
any scheme that proposes toalter the Con-
stitutien or to sunder the Union..

Thelfiebels intend to establish their rule
ioversupriany States as possible, caring not,

of course, what becomes of the Union
whenibey abandon it. Then there are
peoplelin the West who • say that if the
Union cannot be re-established certain
Statekwill take their lot with the South-
ern Chafederacy. There are other people
Whook of a Union as it was, except New

• 141140, which, like a diseasedlimb,is to

ectifof andthrown aside.. The raditals
ave,Anally efficient plans for destroying

he Vidon, and they won't have it may
otheilay—they want to reduce the South-

'ern States to subjection and to abrogate
their liOvernments,

In nil this tempest of opinion, there is
VIbut one anther of safety, and that is the

Constitution—but one beacon of hope,
and that is the Union. Reflect a moment

on thelterrible danger of organizing anew
.system of governmentin the present fever.
fah friiintof the public min!!..,2,—"se a

convention would be. ' conceded
powersto do and everything.

ii mild come together withThe
~,--(- e oval prejudices and heated feelings

that now rage throughout the country.
The old Constitution being doomed, each
section would be eager to gather from its
ruins some especial advantage for itself.SuppOge a constitution ,to be formed, in
spite

'

all the obstacles we have mention-
ed, an submitted to the people, what ee--1curityave we that it 6ould be ratified?
Look at the men who fOrmed our present

Constittion dread over the magnificent
~ i ,

scrolka =mid' by their names—remember
the ultimat insuperable difficulties that
th eyliuld in maturing their work andsecur-
ingfor:t, the popular approval—and then
declare,it you can, that it is possible to
form' st this time, any other system ofI,lt
government that would meet the wishes
of the! 6eople or the I condition of the
timeti f IIn;tins French Revolbtion many learnedandpr`tuons men employed themselves in

ringpre 1 trig constitutions and plans of gov-

ernnieut, in the hope torescue the country
from(anarchy and ruin. j Among these the
AbbejSieges was conspicuous. It was
playfully said of him thatfor some months
he could be fpund each morning with a

newfilridt of a constitution in his pocket,
that ,tl hakiritten the previous night.
But' liie surrender our Constitution, weWilliit tve- sten Constitution-makers for
eve'l,'", , }. • '•• • • --tu"---:
-• •• • ~ .. ea new-Constitution ? Who
eould;inot propose a Catholican for the
terrible disease of theBody politic? Our
acquaintance is by no means large, and
we kew a hundred men each of whom

li o ithinkllhimself competent to propose aI .partia new Constitution, if sot an,
entire instrument. Out of such fearful.
chaoghow:could order be restored?

Wellilelemnly and sadly confess that we

settit"safety for the nation except in the
Union:aa it was—the Constitution as it is.
The best form of goveirnment that could
be devised by human wisdom and favored
IIofeven would be treated as an exper- Iimenti Ind.would have uncertain force,
even,if; adopted. It would need the pres-
tige effilthe organic institutions which nowv iriprevaLffitleven if it were possible that a
better iinstrument could be submitted to
the p4le.

Whit is competent to prepare a new
• Constl'intion ? Are the Beechersr and

Phillit4l3B, and Greeleye, who talk of the
present' charter with persistent contempt
—whe',4ll it mere sheep-skin—"a league
with 01,th and a covenant with hell"—are
they fit to replace it? iArethemeniwho
are talking flippantly about three or;four
confedeVaciea, each springing from their
own selfish and ambitions projects ? Are
they ti4,lproper persons to prepare it?
lwe certainly think that neither of,these
shonhlbb entrusted with the duty.

LetU adhere then, with , : unflinching
determination to theprest#94Mitution,It
and reaolve to restore theold Union. Let
Mr. Lintlln, it he can be made tosee that
the tinii has come to try, to quit fighting,
proceed,' .o fulfill his prophecy and set on
foot negotiations asto the "terms of futureintercourse" with our present foes. Whois there-that is not a fanatic, or a fool or
a grasping contractor, that would not
thank 'pod if he could once more be ier-mitted,to see the state of things re-estab-lishedlihat existed two.ears ago? Whowould;*bt be willing to have a peace Ire-storedllthat would leave us as we were—-
"excet !those bonds" which are yet WI bepaid?lE .lfow long—oh, how long, Aka-hum Listoln will you defer an effort tore-storeld Constitution and the Union hy aresort peaceful methods?

TH CONSTITUTIONALUNION.
Thiiricellentconservative paper,is now

publitilled in Philadelphia, weekly,as we I see by a proipectus in the
number{for last week, (the last number to
be issped inPhiladelphia) to be removed
to WOhington City, ;ram which centralpoinOt will hereafter be issued. 'llheproprytor, HOD. Thomas B. Florenee,
also issues a prospectus for the publication
of aleetropolitan daily, to supply "the
needii bold and energetic exponint
of pernociatie principles and constitu—-tionelirights," at:the seat of the Nation-al Glernment. The proposition is copn-mend 4by theDemocratic members of theSenate' and House, and we, cheerfully j4in
with 14iCmin hoping the clterprise may
receive that favorable consideration andgeashous;ftconsagement which it sorich-.

,

. ;

•CONVERSION iMIXTRAOIt-.'VERSI
DINARY.

The following liftlejfaragOitrhi which
appeared originallYod IlitNew York
Tribune, isgoing tlip'*toniditAf,,,ll? Re-
Vigil:an Pkisif2. ar4-iit eliciting' quite as
ittuolf.rejoieinglin i radical o=loB,l as we
might expect from them upon bearing of
thedownfailWthe Southerntiaftieracy..
The paragraph reads thus : 'l,

"We have almost the highest Official
authority under thegovernment for stating
that Mrs. Lincoln has at last become
thoroughly, aid-slavery—is hearty lin her
approval of the emancipation prOclania•
tion, and urges immediate and compre-
hensive arniing.of slaves .who, have been
made free by it."

At first we were impressed with the
pleasing conviction that this sunden eon--
version of the lady of the White I House
consisted in achadge of heart, h al spirit-
ual way, but it is' merely a chahge of
mind in relation to the policy of{ negro
emancipation. This conversion; after
eighteen months of pnrswasion by 'the
radicals and refleetion by herself, ; argues
that Mrs. Lincoln is not the filivolons
creature which the New York press pro-
claimed her; but that she is quite Slow in
coming to a conclUsion, and that she has,
indeed, what we term "awillof het own."
"Old Abe," himself, held out against the
exactions of the radicals for some ilionthin
he did not, however, exhibit they: "book
bone" and gumelastic of his interesting

• • , '

spouse. Ifshe is its firm in her iconvic•
dons of things, - generally, ,as ape has
shown herself to be in her persistent op-
position to emancipation, the intelligent
reader will naturally inferthat "Old Abe''
hasn't it all-hiaown way, but thati his ex-
cellency has, now and then, an exciting,
ifnot a pleasant time of it. We arerather
partial to -strong 'minded WOMCII i. r-

ally,'but the lady, headof iiii,A Ministra-
tion quite surpasses_w-•-itandard of admi-
ration. - 1

8,,,,,,,....0g in pro-slavery convictons for
tly two years, while her interests g hue-band,was,allthe.time,theotheray,and

while such hounds of proslaverye a ction s,ifor twenty-fiveyears, as Forney an But-
ler gave in to abolitionism, is suffi ient to

l

give her a place among the historicllchar-
acters of the Amozonian stripe. Mts. Lin•
coin is indeedan uncommon woman, and
werejoice that the Tribune and its followers
have at length discovered her qualities.
Who could have thought that the rustic
matron of Springfield, the wife:Of our
President, and a retiring, modest lady,
who never knew the luxury of more than
one silk gownbefore arriving in Washing-
ton, would set up her opinions against
those of the Cabinet, and persist i n her
opposition for over twenty months ' Was
she the power behind the throne, that de-
layed the order of emancipation ? If so,
she wielded more influence Win a dozenkitchen cabinets, and has demonstrated
her ability to deeply consider, not only' he
affairs of State, butto actually give direc-
tion tcr our Generals iu the field. ' I

When the war of the Roses broke Out in
England, Margaret, the intrepid Queen of
the infbecile King, put on armor, and
gallantly leading her forces, against those
of the rebel York, vanquished that: aspi-
ing and daring soldier. She afterwards
whipped Edward and Warwick, an d
maintained herself heroically, until the
bloody field of Tueksbury caused victory.
for a time, to perch upon the rebel cause.Our prospective heroine has far in-tore
canes energies to tple de-

—.son of the Southern rebels,! than
Queen Margaret had for struggling against
the house of York. King Henry was-no
greater imbecile than Mr. Lincoln is; the
first put in his time in praying, while his
wife was doing the fighting ; the second
consumes his time in story telling, While
incompetency leads our gallant armies to
their death. Instead of victories he gives
us proclamations, and relies more upon
'bulls against the' comet," than he !does
upon the genius and prowess of our 'pen.
McClellan has been dismissed ; Fremont,
Halleck, and Pope, have been found
wanting ; Gen: Burnside has at length
been relieved, leaving our gallant army
in a state of ,despondency if not dispair.
In this state of affairs why not endeavor
to cure our demoralization, by placing at
the head of the army a person of superior
intellect, even if that person be a woman,
Greeley wire, allways strong for women's? 1rights.and-now having discovered 814 ex-
traordinary merit lin .the conversion of
Mrs. Lincoln to abolition, she is just the
individual, with his assistance, to demon-
strate female aptitude and talent ter the
profession of arms. We all know the
powerful spell whiCh bound the Frenbh to
Joan of Arc ; she revived their drociping
spirits and lead them on to battle add to
victory. One thing is certain, Mrs. Lin-
coln in command of the army in the field
would not be any worse than her husband
commanding its movements, by telegr4h,
in Washington. Nor could she, by,any
possibility, make any more disastrous
moves against the enemy than Pope' ad-
vance was; nor could' she, in a retreat,
exceed the rapidity of that officer's One.
Now that Mrs. Lincoln's mind has un4er•gone an entire change upon the propriety
of arming the slaves, letHalleck and oer
spoonies be dismissed and sl* given he
entire control of the movements of he
`Army of the Potomac. It may have e
.

effect of reviving our regiments and .!-

'partingspirit to the!humblpst in the ca p,
while'the new sable.regiments will ,be In-_
listed just in time to prove to the wot
that the,radicals were- right from the coinmencement in insisting upon the necessity
of "arming the loyal blacks." I

The Effect of Peace. IFrom the Charleiton Courier..
WhatWhat will be the effect of peace, when-

ever it does come upon all who are affect-ed by this war, is clear so far as thedeStates are concerned; but to all others,full of interest and doubt. Withus, thosbwho have gone to the field will return -tethe pursuits they have forsaken., The re-sumption of these is at once beneficial tothem and to theircountry. Although mannewenterprises have been excited by thewar, there are but a few which willnecessarily expire with its close.--1The factories of various kinds which havebeen put in operation, the preparationswhich have•been made for arms and mu=nitions of war, the building of ships andother vessels, will all experience m thenew necessities of our Confederation anample field for their complete develop'iment. It is one of the chiefest blessingeof that peace which will be vouchsafedunto us, that when it is declared thepas;sions which war excites will be histantl3l,calmed; while the revenge!of the enemywill long live to teaeh us how. errefol we&mild be of that freedom which:coat nitso much to secure.

A CRIIHER,

Thorlow Weed o
W i

e Abolition

Imo.`
From the AltrautjEvatiing.T4iiil,-41-42-.
'WE—ANDWHERE ARE WE--5-r.oEßHrtliirtIntelligent, BigiifteitA aiid alarming:
answers to this interiogilormitueliiy,
ed even earlier thate WEI thrlittrfiated.4.Following a movement, headed by Messrs.
Opedyke, Greeley,andi othefiadltials,upon
the President,_ in favo r of an' abolition
cabinet, their recognizd orator,Wendell
Phil lips, is brought. to New to-,Yorunfurl
the abolition' bather land -announce- the
abolition:programme. . 74at,_,stich_of our,

' renders as were unit e or unwilling to
understand the groan of our apprehen-
sions, end now realize', that we are "drift-
ing" anon breakers, we ask.. their atten-
tion to extracts from Mestire.Phillips and
Greeley. I

We stated, it willlni 'remembered, that
an effort was makingby radical speakers
and presses to Change the character -and
purposes of the war,lio that instead of a
etruggle to preserve talc'. Union and the
governrnentit shoul4 become •a crusade
for emancipation. Here, in the speech
of Mr. Phillips, is the evidence to prove
the truth ofour asautnption:

Qn the first day of ithe prltient month
he announces. in'the name of the nation
that nationality is henceforth liberty, and
that the nation.ishenheforth to be wholly
free. (Applause.) It is_not a step on-
ward; it is turning a cornerand launching
into anew channel. Vt is not thepunish-
ment oftreason; it is the inauguration of
justice. He loads the cannon with broken
fetters and fires themfrom the bastion of
absolute justice. (Ap Tense.) The Uiaion,Ic :)
iu other wordar lann hes ;awe- new chan-
nel. She undertakes to say that the sys-
tem of slavery is *lCompatible with tun
perpetuity of theibpublie. The Union
announces that•doctne, records it on.her
statute book, and he heforth the motto ofri lthe American citizen is liblrty_to the slave
or death to the Union--

This is aufS-4'lluY explicit. The man
' wi,,,..yeaits by authority for the abolition

press says henceforth this is not to be car-
ried on topunish 7eason,n but.. that we
are "launching .into a new channel," and
that the motto is, " iberty to the slave or
death to the Union.'.

It will , we presnme,be admitted now by
the Republican journals that have failed
to understand .na,thatonr "logic'-' issound.

The waris not to "punish treason," bat
to liberate slaves, and the motto is—-
"Liberty to the .slave or death of the
Union." i

And at this "turning corner" we part
company with abolition.

Mr. Weed then deinounces as a slander
Philips' statementconcerning Mr.Seward' s
conference .with, President Buchanan in
the last days of his administration, and
proceeds as follows: I -

' That was Mr; Greeley's position and
' view. Nor was he willing that it should

be "a little war," for when it broke out,
and when the border States manifested a
desire to remain in the Onionithe Tribune
did all it could to drive them .out.
So that he not only acquiesced in a separ-
ation of the Statesie the beginning, but
prevented the possibility of "a little war,"
by forcing North Carolina and Tennessee
into the rebellion.

But let us come td thegist of Mr. Gree-
ley's blessing : '

We are now in the midst of that war. It
demands of us efforts, sacrifices andperils.
I do not see the imisiediate result of the
war. lam not sanguine that under the
leaders we hare, theinanagement we haver
an immediate trinmbh is at all certain.—
We may have that. ' We are more likely
not to have that. I

So much for Wendell Phillips, who was
announced in the A-an:no as arriving in
New York to say "Amen to the Emanci-
pation Proclamtion.r Then, in the same
canting language, Mr. Greeley being call-
ed upon to "pronounce theblessing ' said:

Mr. Greeley came' forward , and when it
had subsided he sad : Fellowmaitizens :

When this struggle ommenoed I think I
was not so tuptral . sianara...". .........4 ...E

pa- Waal's. If_wa.had iX-4194INFethrt Ati it could be a little war.—I did believe iivici I believe now it might
have been made a little war by striking so
ssrongly that it would not have been a
civil war at all.

Mr. Greeley's melnory is at fault. He
forgets the mode V which he labored to
avert "civil war."He was, at the out-
set, in favor of a division of the Union.
He did not "believer in "striking soon"
or in "striking" at lull ; but he maintain-
ed in the Tribune tirif the cotton slave
States resolved to ont-of the Union,
they had "the right.' to do so, and. that
the government haft no right to hinder
them.

Mr. Greeley, like Mr. Phillips, de-
mands "a new pilot." He has just re-
turned from - 'Washington whither he,

went to stir up disaeasiont His "efforts,
sacrifices, and peril" have one purpose,
which is avowed in letter (the publica-tion/ofwhichhedmanded,) to avenge
himself upon Gov. sward for not making
him either postmaat r of the city of New
York, or Governor lor Lieutenant-gover-
nor of the State.

Of coarse this ."imen_ to the Procla-
tion" is acconipanied by an editorial pro-
nunciamento. -Retaining from the "Coop-
er Institute"to the' "tribune Amsocia-
Lion," Mr, Greeley defames the Presiden-
tial chair and takes dommand ofthe army.
The edicts and ordeis are as explicit as
complacent : :

1. Reorganize tit: cabinets and com-
pose it of the seven ablest and strongest
loyal men in the who e country—men who
thoroughly believeiii the war, and in put-
ting down the rebellion at all hazarde,and
who do not believe that loyal Americans
ougl.t to be regarded or treated as chat-
tels of malignant traitors.2. Dismiss from the service every offi-
cer who persists in Caviling at and exoi-

,ting hostility to the policy of the govern-
ment. Such grumblers do no good, but a
great deal of positiie harm. .. Reewho
'talks of the President's proclamation, as

f"perverting the war oi the ' Union into a
war for the negro," in terms a liar and
at heart a traitor. -

.

- 4. Stop the Coast Survey • and .shut up
the Vilest Point Amid my, and send every
officer and able ma attached to either
into the army or nap, till the war shall

'baended.
5. Call out the uniformed militia of the

loyal States for three months, and em-
ploy them to garrison Washington, Balti-
more, Cincinnati, Stl, Louie, :Louisville,
etc.

Such ere our, notions oft.the war. We
cannot doubt theta= soldierswill epeedi-ly put down the rebellion if our 'generels
willouttlet them. .k•

This is enough to show "Virkirewaitri
drifting?" Here is the' evidence of a "con-
aerted effort to narrow-the war down into
an abolitimfcrusacle." Welirve disctiarg%ed our dutyylist, in expreising our ap:
prehension of..tbe esi3tence such-a de-
sign; and nowitrprlver it. Those who
believe that the e elfire and safetyof- the
country canbe bat thtis promoted, wil ,of
course, take their plagea uponthe platform
erected by Wendell Phillips and the New
York Tfibune.

VOWELL'S BAT. VLSON.
instant death to. ,t

=~...,-

RATS, MICE, 110ACRR81 ike.,,
A quaint old farmer opaltssof it thus ; 'DX/R
RUGS. send me another box of your Rat Poison.

Thebox you gave mekilledabout 1.000remand
C have ab,nt, 3,000 moretoki 11. It •pleases mo 10
See the peaky critters eat it, and, then.retugn
Itmielvita to their fate. D. HsC.IroYr eaalure esPetlfbr yl4,llZBnsorr 'JOHN'

an 23 corner Smithfield andFourth 4reeta,
into I•CARRONALWTE' SODA PILLS,%'

M-. from the Latoratol ofYrof,Brockedon.I.ndon. ,

CORRECT ACIDITY 0 THE STOIIiAOV.-producedfrom whatever use, endremoves theeffectsor .Diaaipationand tobouzomoreVenallYand effectually tutu ail otherpAmt.a:ado:U.4 .-For aa4ttbyt ~--,tl- ON JOHNEVION'lab ddrdq49Wt: d tdrulddledd~: .
-

.... .

Fint dition.
Nsirgimys,-# IWO

TH ARM-- itliErPiliOMAC
Gen. Burnside Superceded
Gen. Hooker Takes Com

mend!

AREIVELL ADDRESS OF GIN. BIANSI
Gens. Sumner and Franklin

Reilioved!

SPEAKER ELECTED AT LAST

SOLDIERS DEAD• AT RICHMOND

XXXVIIIth CIONCIRESC-2d SESSIO

ite., dre., dtc, dke.

HEADQITARTERS ARM'S POTOMAC,
Janniry 26th.

.This forenoon Gen. Burnside turned
over the command of the Army of the
Potomac to Gen. Hooker, who came to
headquarters, in camp, for that purpose.
As soon as the change Imame known, a
considerable number of tupertor oificers
called-on Gen. Burnside ,and took their
parting leave with many regrets. The
following is Gen. Barnsifie's address to
the army :

HEADQUARTERS ARMY POTOMAC,
CAMP MEAR FALMOLTII, JIM. 26. I

General Orders .21"0. —By direction of
the President of the !llsited States, the
Commanding General thiswday transfers
the command of thisarmy to Major Gen-
eral Joseph Hooker. The short time that
he has directed your movements has not
been fruitful of victory cr any considera-
ble advancement of our lines, but it has
again demonstrated anamount of courage,
patience and endurance that under more
favorable circumstances would have ac-
complished great results. Continue to
exercise this virtue. Be true in your do-

, votion to your country and the principles
you have sworn to maintain. Give to the
brave and skillful General, who has long
been identified with your organization,and
who is now to command you, your tall and
cordial support, and you will deserve suc-
cess.

In taking an affectionate leave of the
entire army, from which he separates with
so much regret, he may be pardoned if he
bids an especial farewell to his long tried
associates of the Ninth Corps. His pray-
ers are that Ged may be with you, and
grant you continued success until the
rebellion is crushed.

By command of Maj. Gen. Burnside
LEWIS RICHMOND. A. A. U

It is understood that Generals Sumner
and Franklin have also been relieved from
the command of the right and left grand
division,but the names of their successors
have not been divulged, if appointed.

Gen. Burnside with most of his
late staff, have been allowed thirty days
leave of absea ce. They will go to New
York.

The weather is warm and pleasant, and
the mud is fast drying up.

Ata.tsy, N. Y., January 26.—The:Aa-
sembly has at length succeeded in effect-
ing its organization. According to the
agreement made before the adjournment
on Saturday evening, the Assembly this
morning proceeded to ballot for Speaker,
and Mr. Callicot, Union Democrat, of
Brooklyn, the Republican .candidate, was
elertid _ -

,4110,
POlrrittgß MONROE, January. 24.—fhe

following Pennsylvania soldiers havedied
in Confederate States military prison hos.
pitals at Richmond, since January 14,
1852. Privates, C. 0. Bee, company 1,
52c1 Pennsylvania, January 14; M. Hess,7th Penn., January 14; S. Holabatigh,
4th Pa., January 15th.

Nee Yoas, Jan. 26.— Thesteamer Pro-
metheus, from New °titans on the Bth,
reports that when off Charleston, on the
Bth, she eaw about a hundred bales of
cotton on fire. Also, a vessel in flames.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 20.—The National
Intelligencer of this morning contains the
important announcement that General
Burnside has resigned, and that the com-
mand of the Army of the Potomac has
been given to Gen. Hocker.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.—House.—Mr.W. D. McladOe, of Wisconsin, as the
successor of the late Luther HanchettMr. Shatton, of N..1., from the Com-
mittee onWays and Means, reported back
with favorable recommendation the bill toestablish a Branch Mint in the Territory
of Nevada.

Mr. Dunn of Indiana, from the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs, reported a bill
to, establish an Arsenal in New York
harbor.

The bill of Mr. Stevens, of Penneylye-
nia, authorizing the President to raise and
equip 150,000 militia ofAfrican blood for
five years' service coming up, Mr. Ste-
vens moved to postpone its considerationtill to-morrow. Mr. Holman. of Indiana,moved to postpone it till the 3d of March,which was not agreed to—yeas 46, nays80.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,

A-PCITII.IO.CARIMS.
Corner )berth and Marketstreets.

PITTSBURGH.
IVEZIE'ine., °ZS=Tartar

4",,Perfumery Dyeen Stualk En, Mustard,Chemicals, Spices, .01111,_
eke., &e., &e.ea. Physicians Prescriptions auouratedy oompoundWines

ll hours.Pureeand Liquors. for medicinal meonly.. lol9to

ASSIONZENS BALE OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
I will expose to Publio Baleon

Tuesday, January 6th, 1863,
AT .p..craLocg A. AL.

Onthe premises, all that valuable lot or piece ofground situate in tbeThird Ward, City ofPitts-burgh, bounded and described asfollower
Beginning at the Eastern corner ofCherryalleyand Liberty street: thence along L.berLy streetEastwardly 31feet 135 inches to the line of prop-erty nowor late of Vogel & Seibert; thence by thesame 98 feet and-t 5 inohes to an{alley.ten feetwide; thence along said allayl24 feet anclB inchesto momalley; thence along Plum Alley .West33 it:liboh to the came property now or late of J,Parker; thence by Ably 'same end tee line ofwtooerts belonging -to'd,.Vetter's heirs. North_

worthyafeetmtbsnoe-by the line of last men-tioned proper*. 62 feet le inches toCherry alley:
' theism%by the same-79feet 93einchee totheeor-ner ofCherry alley and Liberty street, on whiskIsereotel thelarge briok tenements known as the

Wokscase nd. Continegar- Iletels.
•

,WhiEttiropertr• is'lmniedistely adjacent togke
,Great .Wernand Av astern_ itailroad Passenger
-Poet, and affords a rate ,°hence for Investment
by capitalists. .

Terms at Sale: JOHN W. NIDDHIAL,
Assignee ofGeorgeAsuenta.

J. G. DAVIS. Auctioneer.
declB;3tawtd. -* -

'lair The abovesale is postponed to the
10th Febrnary neit, (Tuesday.)

.1.W° NEW BTANDIHO TOP BUGGIES
whose ,forpier. pries was sl.llsLwlll Be sold now
!or $OO9 at Mrs. JOSEPHV13111411,'

1110 O. age Pswositcww-Twnhilleßrus.

TO•DAir'S ADVERIII3EgE-NTS.

DWELLIN s i FOR RENT—EAST
C44nte on sia., street. 200. 23,

Ferry street, eet:22t Bebe&
eisstreet`;3oo, Oh NSW street. 103; 76 Firsttitres . 108; 7.62 t streekl2oo: 45 I ogan street
1A1Z; 25.4"Xnsidieet170"AFepond s're 325;
Water street. GM; 20Faill stftet. 200; others

looaltiOni, IA" 17to
# N. claimMIT & SONS.

,14 RtIA paste' • General Agents.4:141 .11,4 ....74fitHamer street:

IAlit SELLING A ALINES OF
.Boots, Shoes, Brogans and Gums, .

at the old prices, although ggods have advanced'
20.perueut. East. ;;Call and Otamine my stook as
they wetkpurohated before the advance. Coun-
try trierpliants supplied at Eastern priest,at

- -

' Cheap Cash-Steie, SS Market street.2d dour front/Mb 58424
OFFIOR OF PITrsausca kBus.pN MINED CO,}Pittsburgh, Jantuiry 24th",1863,

DIVIDENDrectors of the Pittsburgh.and Boston Mining
Comeanytaire this day declared a Ditlifend'of
FOllli DOLLARS per shafe Anythe-Capital
stock, payable on and after Thunder the 28th
inst:. to stookhoders or their legalrepreserntstives

''" Piegdint;inn26:3td

coNcE't 'l**t-X,

'GOTTSCHA.LIK
.THEPlUitairc ARERESPECTFULVIIinformed• that 1,. • AL GOITSCIHALS.:" 'the(

eminant Pianist and Composer will.tisYethe.hon":.
or of giying in Pittsourgth -.lrwm.-Giwaxtd:
Conoel•ts, on Binarday.'"lnn.' 34Bt.- =dr,
Monday. Fe trusty .2d; when 'perfume
some athis latest compositions. Which have ores*
ted so great .a sensation in New York. Boaton;
Philadelphia, and -ill the Weattern .cities. The
celebrated Prima Do..na,, •

1111130‘cABLOTT.A. 'PAINT;
Willmalie..oti this OURS/QM terfarewell appytir•ancein Pittsburgh; presidiaitihtr dapar are for
&mope, whore .heis enyaged at'the RoyalDalian
Opera. CoventHarden, London:. Mr, tlottashalk
and MissTattfwillbe assistedby the distAaguleh-,
ed Tenor, bIeCCEDO tsCOLA; from Y-...1cad..;eras ofmane,'and the Pianist Mr. V.DeiltMi

MnsicalDirector and Conductor,Mr.t; Bebrnes.The programme willbe changed each per.orm7,
snots. Aomitsion Sir een a. Reserve teats gaff
extra. Iteserve Beate may be secured far eithir:
of the'!wo Concerts at :the Music Store of Mr
John H. Mellor, commencing on: hursday at'9
o'clock. Doorsop .n at 7 14 o'clock. Commence
at S oclock. ' lan2s;7td

Household Furniture at
Auction.

ON THURSDAYMORNINGdfANIJA.,'ry 2ft th. at 10 o'cloCk.St residence No. 77.
Fourth s rent, wilt be sold Household andKitch-
en Furnitm e. comprising gthinVasid, rosewoodcane se-it chairgvalnut Sofp, seat rocker, walnut
and cherry, UandL post basisteads, mahogany
card tables, side do, small b ok.case. walnut, mil
olosod wash Maeda,sew ng stands,lamps. vent-
dap and ttansparent fendep, parlor, die-
ingroom' and. chamber carnets. oil cloths...stair
carpets. mahogany an i go,lt frame mtribrs, oil

aintiocs and engravings. maode°roam's% Kw,-roans, dining tab:es, large cook stove. ,Wire safe .
d,shas and kitchen utensils in general:- Alio, a_large quantity of good bedding, mangsses, Pil-
lows, dm,

Terms cash—par funds.
jeaiS T.A, YII'CLELLAND,Anc't

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS
DRAKE'S PLANTATION MITT/IRS,

For sale by JOSEF& FLEMINGFor sale by JOSZP.H.
°arose Marketstreet mid the Diamond.Cornerof the Diamond and Market Streets.

TRUSSES, TRUSSES ' Tatmsts
TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES

A large and superior aasortinentof-Truteas allsites, for adults and infant., for sate at very low
PliotB Those wishing any thing in this lineshould cal and elan:line mysrock, as I am con-fident the pricesand quality deity compatitior..

JOSEPHFLEIII/Mil,
JOBS/PSI PJLESIING,

Cornerof the Diamond and Market Streetia.SirSuperior 1 Carbon Oil at tO cants Per.gallon. . • • jan.T.

NE%V Eriscovvat,V •

' To Strengthen and Improve the •Sigfit.
The Russian Pebble Spectacles;
PERSONS ittrWlPEßnifor. .73PIEL

Motive eight. ssishar from aire orother taus'.
ev, can be relieved by acing the Russian
ble Speetaeles, which have been well tried by
many responsible citizens of PittAburgh-aild

t, whom they hive given perfect satisfasTlseenion. at
Tho ofilcertificates of those persons can bill

oe.
SS- All Who .purchase one pair Of the AnwdattPebolo Spectacles are entitledlo be 'supplied 14

futurefree-f charge with those which wdlalWays
give satisfantien.

ee. ameace -wevainProge...
meat to yourWelt call on

J. DTAMOND, Practical Optibian„.,
Manufacturer ofthe B =lan Pebble Spectacled.

/ anl6 NO. 39 Fifth street. Pad Bailittur.
HECK/111,31 .01 LONG, N0,127 LIBOR-TY street, dealers in Agricultural ralple-mints ofall kinds, Landreth's Garden and Field,mods, warranted fresh and genuine.

janblichw

BOYER'S CELEBR&TED ,• FA.lllllfMills, Corn Shelters of all pattern!. Horse'and Dog wers, wagon jacks, farm bells, hay:kniv •s, hay and manure forks, spades, a.oYels. like., for sale wholesale and retail by
BECK lIAM drLONG,ism:Z.lde% 121 Liberty street,-

LADIES' KISSF.S ANDCELILD!=!IPS

GOAT BALMORALS
of a very superior quality/ just received

and for sale at

W. E. SCHMERTZ & do.,

S 1 SIFTS STREETJean

GOODS-MAIIIOOO.OI
. .

• T ' •

CONCERT lAtt-1110E STORE;
,

62 Fiith-Stiteiet,''''

GREAT BARGAINS
•

•

ALL THIS 'MONTH
.

.•

BOOKS AND ALUMS AT AUCTIONprices at MasonicBall Auction lioule, 55Fifth street. For a fee, days only. I will doesout the balance of Mr, Pratt's great anntial con,filamentofBooks. Paper. gold Pens. PhotographAlbums.Family Bibles, etc., at Amato taleatAuction Prices. Calisoon ifson want bargains,-ian'.2lwd • T. A: MoOLELLAND;- -

RAISINS300 boxes. 100 half and 100 quarter boxesnewht. It.'llalsb
100 boxes and 100 • half boxes new isTerRash=25 Frallsseedleis Randrue25Kegs do do •20 boxes Smyrna do

Now lending andfor sale by
RPYMER & BROTIENIANos. 126 and 126 Wood strati

I INTERESTING TO icITTAMD
I .

• COUNTRY -DEALER%
MILLINE as AN) PEDDLE as

'

• •

During this month, (.Tanuar) We will close outour, entire stookof the following seasonable goods
at
' ilrte ,illialoedPriee, ..,

. . -.. ,

TO ]KAKIBOORFORSPHEINIO GOODS
Dealers will find our'•innortinerit of these.' gadswell salted .to their trade, both in prioerand earl-'aty, the prises of many artisans being_lower than-they canto-day be bought in the New YorkorPhiladelphia markets.- *.-- -

-

Germantown. Boston Ribbed- and %nit.,WookinHosiery; _ ,Gloves, Gauntlets, Book and Wool Gloves and
Xi* .- ~,- • 1WoolenUndershirts and Drawers. Wool HoodS. 'Comfortg. Scarfs.dry.

Aigo, of TriMminge. Fancy Goodin Buttons,Threads, Braids and Notions, our 'stock ilf'notsulpassed in cheapness by any intho oity.L -. !

We ask special. notice in our stook of HOOPISH.IIITS, as we have facilities for suntorYinethabest and most reliablymake at very lowrates,
• MLORUM &'atat.O.E.,-;_. ' -

N0.78 Market• ••-rt teel3anl6 BetweetFourth- end the01nmk l,,
50 WEBS joat X5,50

UNABRIDGED
'Ftiftyoopie& ooinivii6.iiioti,iiibrditiou *650.for Yaleby ' JOHN- H.:MELLOR.,Jae • • 81 Woodstreet.;„

CANALANIVGAILDOWBEELIS.sower, liarsaidfaderlititteri.l!annirx Dfiflj

ial2kdavr,7: tr AZTLitertreereeti- •

. 461.64., imitity„coscronsr..,
,

Hike***Bli by. 7 •
.::.134171GUM ig-LO..Nttian24;dtw ~,..I:l•AZLlalkatorreeti

fan
EIBBILOCILL
A.. will bear
the Deanoerat;
Hall. (crime

thwiravec elittra
Perms wield
attend. By

J. D, HAN

GOOD

TOLYMORiIIi -OF- THE -NMI

.SUbgiten ' Gr Onfraittee
nesdav AfternoOn; 21th, at 3 fisloiki.
The entire receipts be giyettt4 the

•Subsistence Committcus,..TICHE'II3 28;amprar3
Tie. et farsale at thli dfuSipandll-4010iger;Jan2e42td. -

.

F‘rtr"rrtr"
100 boxes, prime firrOires

-•- • -100 :
,ao Bage new, Ikeish Walnut
20 do,bl rgbirtfir
20. -do Vgitre t'2O-de-Freal"Cooos"Ntitt
60 do:Absionds Berdeifirilrica:'Jest received tisdforsale by • - .•; •

• - • 2-.ataTlf.eitliffiXlV.gc7r.
ie.as , ROB! 226,aa3d .125,1174d.yteset;

itorIfurparINV
theyablie gene

...allay Innings, Jan, 27th.k. 29th
.-

Fart ne —Yaws t .Virusand Vico'
'4'l4 '1IP". 1,': 1111114411*-9"5.-V iZ4.4 "

Delnesse •Pa=n Jostle. and ita
raittatWellefelril 21'Between Old Wellerand tion:Thli*447"E'Vessixig,_•

- ,ees.cor—Purr :theL
Arcontre with vosetteTheFemmePART n The Grave and ita Teotant.Dead orAlbe,ragitiailiedlo-

Await'a sketch'of surpassing ihnnor.
MI. Tickets 25 renta—to be had in the Madeand thiokStores. Library Roornemot.at the doorIlffxo~ Leonine -begin at 735.

,-.wwin;HADresid. o'Joset ti'Albree;W. D. McGowan. JB.Rubles%
Ueorge W. Woman.

_

.4'4 ediMirFo Votkillitige•

,
-

.

RY AMN==

SHOFF,

%MCI

;1_
200.bble apsed-;0oiled .etoteand for isle by ...,ILEYBIES.IO3IIOI,I,

• 'Alp ,Ncia;l26.andiM WOod:iereet:
Elarrm6 orgAcE.iminetiALE,-.A
Weekly Demtoratio ,Daoortin ,:wgood looar

tion, and mai a. gating patronage is offered-for
sale in Western .Pannsylv.apia,., The. voprioror.
wiehde to•ohange Intsinoss and will tektite astada-
,lislimpnt..whioh is_oomoloto...and.ilitood wind-
,thni. ivory lowfigure.,

tiddregin!q4OrDiNFPW2burgh,Pa. .... ................

DES IItAIrES"'CiIIVIINTEIritIM
,defies forkale---Ten &rig 'of excellent hind

well improved , 'and in good? Orderi-utidersoadfence. we;l watered,iaorchard of 43ttaoree„lavergFvarietyr offrnit-nf thltertiftuditaiOluer-'threat
treaty goad Barden a new two steryAdwallhtg ofwide hall, eight rooms. bellaYand stile.- e'house, a able and other out houses, eitnate-four
miles from the city on the Perrysville toad.

S. CUTfIBBII Ar SONSV- ;ian24 - )51„Market stroet;
•

*- 1***14.4317**,

CAN SAVE ,NONEI-
- making thelipuiefiatiei.

. .

C. HANSON 1.0VE_'•11:16%7
-

-E• ra s c

the largestand bet asserted stoiliinihi oil ';and
cheaper than can'bo pure'hased inan
orRetail.lion seeitherr.Bast,irWe,tofthemean-
tidrul.

N B. dive nil is early ._cal andaeeforyypt-

HA:NSON •LOVE '4410,f0:
NO. 74: 'MARKET STltter:'"

Sign otthe orwinabiejiiv- ;4'
_ . •

iIaREAT SAME

• --• •

SILK _ .SHAWLS
C .ILA .

B A R.K.'Elt 9;.'w4
59 NABKET• girßEtt, ;

•

Till GBLINISTIARGAMS.-IVlVlMiliik
CALL 8 O.0 N

-

15.„.13.

. _ . .COAL MEN :TARE NOTICE--. 4tiler -Meeting et Coat Men: and all others biter'elated, will be held at Board orTiadaltommoh Tuesday, Jan, 27th, at .lo o'clock,. a.m., forthe pnvone of tatink altion In reference -le the-,prewentunreainpable and etorbitantdemand of,
,Coal Mime.,Avery =natal atteedantteieteat.,cable tli!t there maybe concertofactions ,

Jan2.l' ' - MANY:

GUM OT
. •

. • . .

.AGITAL SANDALS "-.

p.-• UM A.

!soEtritEßTz
FIFTH isniKET

_
_-6.-A•cjit :I . DESKRABLE .ftEB.idenie noir 'eau W:-Pettereoli.EM* 'Aida stretk4itlalidonz,.,PortimastPa".seanon;'ete::. aPPI.7 We /..1121Der iifBe0.ReDeOCaetre* nearthe_um:Works.-4:0la tha.tronTrust Company,

.,
.

- Janl7;2wMa,

ibuOnairwpwrauxi.oro,,l
- .:::!;I)El; 31! 4 . •

:WINVER,
EMIN MM2=

If: 111)- 14-
Ad/ ai

oi.iting.sqttlipsceinficA,,ek .fiTt
- WINTER' S

•••rtirrlt
.• 'flikfr.lorintax7

pritione to nuapigRYnn thOgrat du'_l9lO aas well saltstsil,the iiiiyAntas,l9F t4Alc.,y 11.

REDUCTION
'

Taire*,?!lakkikint*Pl)l!.17.417VOitillft3-3anitr
1011rAUX1„.....4.--ralaM- inteutl6,4lolng--f.m.--illadAmewlean,win :beam with.,sins avant* hi littOtruhtil New Telierrai theoldOuldi'B7.WOollatieekbi,l" •

w. MARRBALL •..44111"Rao wanted. nolb

pEssiostuitproi:trmaruDA Ala-
row RooCtlheekkahnirs dss efresh article,whichcait!!ertmtet!.

jaw I.::ZZ,.:irCl ifiE fird'erld street: Allegheer.

PAY IFZIF_ ,„---g:"1/0W4TTS :On."CA
lalOni'" ___

• 4u:99.//0;:t9 4R/Yucilw inuse. luLitraceivtd
Ja= _ eaFedora elnet..44l4theny.

LOLOBIIIIPP!..-VopOFBUEMTT►S
trat arl eVl2l.ianl7 69;rederaLatreet,Allecheavr.

171BEPAIINTIVOIEETraY DESCIRIPI 4°:;rtli 4lll/ 984fillWAtiailliZt atfr3Ll47'°'Allegheny

lo63l9Sfik614.1144WP0R0U. 87ERikr*fersaleb
J o• e 9 7bieria utreet All4llBlO.

kr.

kk;

`L:1862.
..,:i. ~.."-.-7 'r;ap7,e-'•:1 1,lii! ':i, .: 7..''-,:".

W;6?-10;WW 'N.1(00t1X10.11r.

ATTOURIN STREET, -

ALARGE PORTION qty.' iiiii*Wocn.having. en boiight.=:pfennouitria4friee of
460,04 100Viencknow Tallleelialfit(Pst treate('3theOrgeisradvance;°Me teasel-011ththnee eletderawns ia Carpets,,-oil aegis, Irvaslow tea •A fa.orabfo-opeettnnify,is dife; t
trodiotte'tateit.l4talciatt watfitetWietii*

~_.._..w~~~
A. Lugar.sTocua Ai*e;7l,

..illia
t1,3

.OLOAKS'.I,-.7,1ND r;SHAWLS
JIMREMVBI). BY,EXPBBBB. :ALSO

FIVE>`HZ TDRE PIEcE~

N.
.„,..,....„,„1„1„„,,,,...e.„:„......,..,,,,..,..„
~.5....V.1.7.7.a.1i1/ 2 I!".:'.."Lin i.. ,,..ni'. "., :a , :i ':.721 '.'il-,l' 4:1,;

tact,-,2liventlifti,7. ..FOrilgal*L*
-,--- -B, -

w.& «HITGITS
• 216

CORNER -FIRM MARKET:IIa

LTr.-
.... .. . ._

•,-: 3.,':::.; ,-.,,, ,-,;ILli
.., 7,.::iz1 ,..g,1P0it,
..::.-a - -.1:.-, ,1:j:4..- I. :;.'

;7. i!MO .:164R111/
. .'~ f`_o'F'

Geneinakit U. & Aimy,
Statesmen, liitaleriiaridPhjiteiani'
.Prominent,reign,Prominent*A6tore,-40,4etr

Prominent OperaSingern,,,,,
NProininetit,4-ertandomen,PAidelt,,qf Pith?' EPaiiiihas and

N w~PYptarer;ComfnsEyer~fa,-
"•-•? jr;

I*6laail
loropeita

MI:14..•••,...;,,. - Eilt ' i -,V.OirelViiii. .-4-.:-...,a
"elt '.- ..6- • .."'t.a;',.--. C-2::t4.3 ilia''''' Yet'''. - keis ...1,-, .."..ta8.,1111115 • 1/I,_ourAd.i litotBalitbr,-- T-A ~I'..TINIIMARA.GETTyi'I,'" .'stl.cormirilfOhoirtreetandPidedndv Yi15.;!..,_;.: -1,, ,-, ~,Alleiditetheitiri.:,

.. ~

*9Ir.W*AOTPLIAPPAT'i_.BI:I2IIT.H.A trx-
'Masted with competent

metetimil 6818 Vronectinfel .lepatr8 ' envliniekeitecLanipt.. t eoa,thenielqual tonew.,,end.
oppetcpbern CerbotOildelso to fora '

401i 6knouco.,,Lviunarlad
kflr.

„,,,t, 1e,,, 7• ;.! I-j ;,-....n.T. - - ~.1,1-Y.l:-...... =%. i.,,,,C 1,...°1 4,, '",‘'i
,

i ...,.,..., ~, 4 , :ki.411 , ' ,..0:4 :1":”,r ilKOltitii:iltlirmilaaslallgorjjul -L await; Alit, WA*~.Oresti:-littabliegvpa.;igprepared tobring oat or said back
.from ordrisafigthe oldcomOstfok b 7 .HlLaircth• it.,,..W.......... • a_

_ _aMLA P 0141 in MY

41,!IllatOtiEtrat iiiiiiiteoitiiiiteLAgant, for tietold Bleak Stu Lino of •

rutriti o iimildr the)
Bleak

.log umNew Torki,Limsrpool;illoorsTand ..Z.Eildway.

-rhi 14,, ,::cZ,.7171,

s' '5 ...11...1,,
...~,:

w= - •

farsalitleir64it* &IS,*It".sa triRI ON.
AMU Re T'letetrir4lll,lloLAVA!

_
•

1111PEAligellAiintla.alt ,STORE111, fot tc)•"--11311.WELWRICK 0N.:: ..

COTCUBEWEILISKEY,IOII,*(I4O2•
.

, doge ff.#3,l•o4llj_kb7_ . . . "

1,11C.-,1-:!, • ogitiotip',--_,- -
-•.-

-Q4lol`ol3lffkilsolll6l.Bll2lll.6lll*/11..;:-~ARR$I~-Thabeat.luarVgentliztbs,4lite,;-.f..'tar pale by
ball ,gc.-„n,f; gtaorm....wixid. street, • 41,

•

,A-RlElkt US .W A-R,-V-.'
iEM-tsr=tl-ffal

7.4FAYETTE HALL,
T TYf25tt1863,elagtl4 being lan.uary,

THE DISTINGUISHED AMERICAN

MP. CHAiitES F.- uIIOWNEI
VARTEMAIIIVARDiV

Has been 'engage' to deliverhie new Bruno one
400 1144 °111,44 T4-3

•Sixliy,MinuteEr in Afr ica,"
ii*.riggrafica

.31 coke 250
'Doors c_open' at 7 o °lock. Lecture commence at S..411Fernewero.lrilltit no iv:serve Iseate,ailihoughttfr.94neat% fweilltteatlnkestolusivelySor 'an-ti ea with ladies.

thatthis w"tkpoinnvetribelhelonly appearancehere of "Artemw3 Ward" this reason.jan24:td


